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SPLICE® is an award-winning, full-service post-production studio. Our eclectic mix of artists o�er the services 
below with an experienced technical and producing support sta�. We partner with global brands, production 
companies, networks, agencies and content creators to tell visually compelling stories across all platforms 
including feature �lms, broadcast television, online, advertising and events.

Security
SPLICE® takes protection of your media seriously. We are certi�ed Tier-1 with media companies and networks 
that demand the highest levels of content security. Our facility and sta� use multi-layered protocols, established 
best practices and industry standard tools to ensure transfers, storage and deliveries are secure and safe.

Editorial
Our editors are storytellers �rst. Experienced with all edit platforms, we leverage centralized, �bre-based SAN 
storage to maximize e�ciencies and collaboration between all departments. Our suites are spacious and have 
the latest monitoring and client amenities.

Visual E�ects
Our VFX team o�ers pre-production, pre-visualization and on-set supervision to maximize production e�ciency. 
We provide fully rendered CGI, animation, modeling, and compositing to help you tell bigger stories.

Motion Design
We create motion graphics for �lm, broadcast, digital signage, advertising and corporate communications—
2D and 3D motion design, animation and full execution of your storyboards.

Color Grading
Our colorists have long resumes of feature �lms, television and commercial spots and will help you get the
best look from your footage to help tell your story in the best light. We love to help make beautiful images.

Sound
We create and add sounds to your project to bring your images and story to life. Sound is at least 50% 
of the picture and our mixes meet all theatrical, broadcast or Internet specs.

Finishing + Delivery
We create master �les that satisfy the strictest broadcast network and distribution speci�cations for
networks like ABC, The CW, History, Fox News, Discovery and Starz as well as all streaming services.

Studio Space Rental
Our 12,000 sq. foot building in the warehouse district of downtown Minneapolis is one mile from US Bank 
Stadium and just a few blocks from the train. We o�er 24/7 access with onsite parking, phones and high-speed 
and redundant bandwidth. Forty (40) �exible workstations between nine private suites and open collaborative 
spaces as well as three 5.1 surround broadcast audio bays with two voiceover booths and a recording studio.
We also o�er a large conference room, screening theatre, private o�ces, kitchen and a shower.

Certi�cation & Codes
NAICS: 512191, 541430, 512240
UNSPSC: 45111805, 45111814, 45121704, 82140000

Contacts
Chris Ray | Executive Producer | chris@splice.tv | mobile (818) 415-2107

To view samples of our work please go to our website http://www.splice.tv.


